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Abstract: The link between health, socio-economic status and the living environment is increasingly
moving into the focus of public health research and policy. The aim of the European Union’s Project
“Joint Action Health Equity Europe (JAHEE)” is to enable countries to identify and implement
needs-based measures to promote health equity. In one of JAHEE’s work packages, focusing on
healthy living environments as a strategy to tackle health inequities, a Policy Framework for Action
(PFA) has been developed. This article gives an insight into the core contents of the PFA, which are
valid beyond the project boundaries for all actors that work at the intersection of community health
promotion. The PFA was developed as a consensus document in a participatory process between the
members of the work package and an interdisciplinary German team of public health experts. Results
from project meetings of the partner countries as well as research findings and recommendations
from field experts were incorporated. Reducing health inequalities in public health is a cross-sectional
issue that needs to be addressed across all policy areas. The municipality setting is of particular
importance in this context, as it offers many starting points and can coordinate between all relevant
actors with an overarching strategy.

Keywords: urban health; municipality; health equity; health promotion; policy framework; health in
all policies; public health action cycle

1. Introduction

Research findings consistently show that there is a social gradient in health. Many studies document
that social inequality is related to poor environmental quality, and inequalities in the environment can be
related to health inequalities [1]. Income, education, and occupational class are indicators commonly
used to determine individual or family social status and vertical social inequality and access to valuable
resources in a society [2].
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Five central causal mechanisms behind social inequalities in health have been identified: social stratification,
differential exposure, differential vulnerability, differential disease consequences, and disease consequences for
the individual and for society [3]. This Policy Framework for Action (PFA) focuses on the influence of the
living environmental context on health and health behaviour, an influence shown in numerous studies,
often with reference to social gradient [2]. According to the WHO (2017) [4], environmental factors
include exposure to hazardous substances in the air, water, soil and food, natural and technological
disasters, climate change, occupational hazards, travel, transport and the built environment and
access to nature. The environment also includes social factors like social cohesion and social support.
There is growing evidence that social inequalities may be linked to worse environmental quality and
environmental inequalities may be causally connected with health inequalities [5]. Environmental
inequalities are defined as ‘the unequal impact of environmental influences on health and wellbeing’ [6]
(p. 3). Socioeconomically deprived communities are more likely to have social and environmental
risks to health like poor housing, safety from traffic, fewer green spaces, poorer air quality and higher
rates of crime [7]. They are associated with worse health outcomes. The environment can have an
impact through biological mechanisms and psychosocial mechanisms [6,8].

Since 2018, the JAHEE project (Joint Action Health Equity Europe) has been implemented as
part of the European Union’s third public health programme [9]. The project provides an important
opportunity for participating countries to work together to tackle health inequalities, to discover
common challenges, and to take greater account of the social determinants of health. The overall
objective of JAHEE is to contribute to achieving greater equity in health outcomes across all groups
in society in all participating countries and in Europe at large. The JAHEE project is implemented
in three steps over a period of four years (2018–2021) in 25 participating countries within different
work packages (WP). The WPs represent the different thematic priorities of the project, which are
monitoring of health inequalities, healthy living environments, migration and health, access to health
services and health in all policies-governance. In a first step, general policy frameworks for action
(PFA) were developed within the WP as a working basis for the participating countries. In a second
step, the participating countries implemented actions to tackle health inequalities based on needs
and different policy contexts to develop and disseminate recommendations for policy and practice,
based on the best-practice-examples, in a final step. Figure 1 gives an overview of the WPs within the
JAHEE project.
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The PFA was developed within WP 6 “Healthy living environments” as one of the project deliverables
and aims to create a common understanding of healthy living environments among stakeholders from
different countries. In addition, the communication of the best available knowledge about reasons
for and ways to create healthy living environments in a community as an umbrella setting is central.
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They cover many different topics and specific target groups, which can have different relevance and
characteristics depending on contextual factors and conditions. Therefore, the aim is to enable the
countries to identify and implement appropriate measures for their specific needs and conditions.
Framework recommendations on ideal processes and quality criteria serve as support in this process.

The aim of this article is to provide an insight into the core aspects of this PFA, which are also valid
beyond the project’s boundaries. Thus, this article intends to contribute to disseminate the project’s
findings across disciplinary and national borders and to make it available to all stakeholders working
at the intersection of municipal health promotion.

2. Method

The PFA as a consensus document was developed in collaboration with members of WP 6 and
other field experts. Based on the discussions and results of the first partners meeting in September
2018, the WP 6 leader drafted the first key points for the PFA.

The further development of the PFA was supported by an interdisciplinary group of six German
experts from the fields of public health/health sciences, sociology, health education, social work and urban
planning. Their expertise covers social inequality and health, environment and health, setting-based
health promotion, quality assurance and evaluation in health promotion and prevention in research as
well as in practice. The team of experts conducted a literature search on the different topics of the PFA
and extracted its main results. This included a systematic literature analysis of national and international
quality criteria in the pubmed and livivo database as well as an unsystematic analysis of current evidence
of municipal health promotion, including the current state of research on the Health in All Policies
(HiAP) approach.

The following quality assurance instruments for health promotion and prevention focusing on
reducing health inequalities were identified and analysed in order to describe and detect central quality
criteria that provide the basis for the quality criteria of the PFA: The European Quality Instrument
for Health Promotion (EQUIHP) [10], the good practice criteria of the German network Equity in
Health [11], the EU Joint Action on Nutrition and Physical Activity (JANPA) [12], the EU Joint Action
Chronic Diseases and Promoting Healthy Ageing across the Life Cycle (CHRODIS) [13] and the
findings on good practice in the Horizon2020 project Intersectoral Health and Environment Research
for Innovation (INHERIT) [14].

The experts involved developed a literature-based proposal for the understanding of healthy
living environments and put it up for discussion in the working group. Subsequently, the draft version
of the PFA was circulated in an iterative process with two rounds of feedback; first with the field
experts and stakeholders of WP 6 and then with the JAHEE Steering Committee. The WP 6 leader
(BZgA) coordinated and moderated this complex process.

The development process of the framework was based on a participatory approach, which allowed
all participants to be involved from the outset. This allowed all actors involved to define the problem
and the approach. Furthermore, the approach reflected the common working philosophy of JAHEE and
WP 6, which is characterized by building on the expertise, the different backgrounds and involvement
of the different partners.

3. Results

Creating Healthy Living Environments and Actual Evidence of Community Health Promotion and Prevention

The content of WP 6 focuses on the influence of the living environment on health and health
behaviour and related possible measures to reduce health inequalities at the local level. The PFA
highlights the importance of the municipal setting and the HiAP approach to reduce health inequalities.
A decrease in health inequalities can only succeed if all the macro, meso and micro levels are addressed.
The macro level is concerned with issues affecting society as a whole (at the political level); at the
meso level, the focus is on institutions and social networks, and at the micro level, the focus is on
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the individual. However, a systematic and planned approach should always be adopted [15]. One
approach, suitable for measures of varying scope and useful on projects at the micro, meso and
macro levels, is the Public Health Action Cycle (PHAC). The PHAC represents an ideal process flow,
which is therefore not always transferable in all points of a concrete measure or intervention [16,17].
Nevertheless, the value of this model lies in the necessity and significance of its individual process
steps and its use in comparing different health promotion measures. The PHAC can be used to identify
and analyse different patterns of dealing with health problems and then evaluate their effectiveness
and impact on the health equity dimension [17]. The process consisting of the four steps of analysing,
planning, implementing, and evaluating can be reasonably supported by the use of quality criteria.
The literature review related to the quality criteria yielded 16 criteria. They apply to the four phases
and, to a lesser extent, to the overall process of the PHAC. Figure 2 shows the PHAC related to
identified quality criteria applied to the individual phases of the cycle resp. spanning all phases.
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applied to the PHAC.

The PHAC originated in political science and was adapted and further developed for health policy
actions and processes [16,17]. The action cycle differentiates a health-related intervention into four
individual process categories: (1) identification of the fundamental problem to be addressed by the
intervention, (2) strategy development in which an intervention suitable for treatment is developed,
(3) implementation of the intervention and (4) evaluation of the activities carried out. The 16 central
quality criteria for good practice are divided into three categories: fundamental quality criteria for the
creation of healthy living environments, process criteria applying to individual PHAC phases and
general criteria covering the PHAC.
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The influencing factors at the macro and meso levels play a key role as downstream action to
tackle risk factors. Accordingly, health inequalities should be seen as a cross-cutting dimension to
be taken into account in the development, implementation and evaluation of any activity. This also
applies to the social determinants of health (see, e.g., the model of Whitehead and Dahlgren 1991 [18]).
Benach et al. (2013) [19] described four scenarios that can contribute to reducing health inequalities:

• Targeted interventions
• Universal policies
• Redistributive policies
• Proportionate universalism (targeted and universal policies)

The healthy living environment approach avoids the individualisation of social problems resulting
from social inequality. The creation of healthy living environments is supposed to strengthen individual
health in two ways: on the one hand, health-promoting behaviours are improved irrespective of income,
origin and educational background [20], and on the other hand, health is promoted by strengthening
resilience factors and reducing environmental risk factors. As a result, through the participatory orientation
of such measures, people are empowered to influence their living conditions and living environments
by themselves. It is of utmost importance to involve particularly vulnerable groups and to apply
appropriate methods, as this is not yet well established.

The measures within WP 6 pursue a setting-based approach that is steered from the municipal
level. The setting-based approach is one of the core strategies in health promotion and is a central
strategy in tackling health inequalities [21]. The municipality represents an umbrella setting, which
includes other settings, such as neighborhoods, schools or associations, and provides different access
points for interventions. “Municipality” as a term thus describes not only a geographical or political
space, but also a social space. This provides resources for health promotion through the possibility
of merging and coordinating social networks and through the development of a health-promoting
overall policy that allows organizational development in municipal administrations and institutions.
The Ottawa Charta (1986) [22] already describes the support of communities and local authorities
as a central node for health promotion (in strengthening citizen autonomy and control over the
determinants of their own health). Particular attention must be paid to explicitly take into account the
individual needs of each municipality

However, the creation of healthy living environments can only succeed if other areas besides
the health sector are involved in the process. This approach, with the main goal of reducing health
inequalities, is called Health in All Policies (HiAP) and was coined by the WHO. Since health inequalities
are strongly determined by social inequalities, all policies related to social cohesion and the reduction
of social disparities, such as labour, social or educational policies, are relevant. An area of relevance at
the federal rather than the EU level is spatial planning, with healthy urban development having the
potential to reduce health inequalities [23–25].

To reduce the impact of different policy fields on health inequalities, population vulnerability has
to be studied rigorously. In various policy areas, such as the environment or urban planning, this is
not common or an explicit objective, as all people are considered to be equal. Neither environmental
standards nor noise or air action plans consider population vulnerability. The implementation of a
population vulnerability principle as an additional guiding principle for (environmental) politics could
support the aim of reducing health inequalities through a HiAP approach [26]. The community offers
the chance for more health equity, especially if the approach of proportionate universalism is taken
into account.

In the following, the central findings with regard to existing evidence of municipal health promotion
are summarized in order to substantiate the significance of the municipality for health promotion and to
make possible starting points transparent. Although the creation of healthy living environments is generally
considered beneficial, it is difficult to provide sufficient empirical evidence of their effectiveness [27]. This
is mainly due to the complexity of the approach and the various influencing factors, especially given
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that interventions often aim for long-term change. In addition, there are challenges in evaluation designs
and methods. Measuring the success of interventions becomes more difficult as the complexity of the
intervention increases, since the impact often only becomes visible in the long term and project durations
frequently end after one or two years. In the meantime, those affected are exposed to many other social
and other environmental factors that can mitigate or change the health-promoting effects. A direct causal
link between the health-promoting interventions and the effects on individual health is therefore often
not possible.

Evidence of the effects of risk and protection factors offers important starting points for context-oriented
and setting-based interventions at the local level. Compared to the epidemiological evidence, there is
little but growing evidence of the effects of environmental interventions. For example, the promotion
of equal environments can “disrupt the usual transformation of socioeconomic inequalities into
inequalities in mental well-being” [28] (p. 80).

Some intervention studies show that the following strategies are of great importance in this context.
Potentially effective strategies for designing healthy living environments include capacity building [15],
transport and walkability [29,30], green spaces [31], healthy schools and kindergartens [32], municipal
planning and control [24,25] and urban planning measures [33]. Especially capacity building within
intersectoral cooperation seems to play a major role in creating healthy living environments. Quilling
and Kruse (2018) [15] showed in a rapid review that capacity building in particular is of central
importance. Fifteen publications (including [34–40]) on the topic of municipal health promotion were
included in the content analysis [15]. The programme “Communities That Care” (CTC), for instance,
shows evidence on the relevance of capacity building, where capacity building is both one of the main
goals and one of the main effects of the interventions. An integral part of the CTC programme is an
individual tailoring of measures based on municipal data on specific health problems and risk factors
for citizens. In addition, the training of actors and the provision of supporting materials play a central
role for capacity-building effects [41].

Transport accounts for 29% of CO2 emissions. Promoting public transport, road safety and active
mobility infrastructures (cycling, walking) can reduce accidents, improve air quality, increase physical
activity and facilitate access to community facilities. One central approach to active mobility is the walkability
concept. Walkability is understood to mean the ‘movement-friendly’ design of a residential quarter [29].
This includes the existence of good walking, cycling and hiking paths, traffic safety, playgrounds and
residential areas, good accessibility to sports facilities, usable green spaces and a stimulating aesthetics of
the surroundings [30].

Green environments create the health benefits of staying in nature or in parks and in the countryside [31].
Proven benefits include improved human health, physical activity, self-esteem and reduced short-term sleep
duration (associated with obesity) [42]. Green school grounds with open playgrounds, trees and shrubs
also improve the quality and quantity of the children’s physical activity [43,44]. Green space interventions
were most effective in a dual approach combining physical improvement with social engagement and
participation to reach new target groups [45].

Urban planning measures and control— this strategy addresses health inequalities through city
administration and planning, including investment in active mobility, environmental and regulatory
controls (e.g., alcohol outlet density in deprived communities) [24,25]. In the field of environmental
planning, there are a number of environmental standards developed to protect human health. Examples
of urban development projects that promote the health of their residents include the redesign of
infrastructure to meet the needs of the elderly (Age-Friendly City, City of Unley, Australia) [46],
of children (Bendigo in Victoria, Australia, UNICEF City, St. Lukes Anglicare) [47] and women (the
Women Work City housing complex in Vienna) [33].

There are various evidence-based approaches for implementing health promotion in the community.
The expert opinions also show that municipal health promotion is considered to be of central importance
for reducing health inequalities.
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4. Conclusions

Reducing health inequalities is a national and international public health priority. In this context,
the municipal setting and the HiAP approach are of particular importance. Health is a cross-sectional
task that needs to be addressed in all policy areas. The HiAP approach provides an important framework
and thus sets the preconditions to promote health equity.

The settings approach is one core strategy of health promotion [22] that can be used to achieve
healthy living environments. In this context, it is of particular importance to strengthen context-oriented
interventions, which, compared to behavioural interventions, have not received full attention in practice
and research. The municipality is of particular importance in this context, because it is—like no other
setting—capable of shaping living conditions at different levels. A municipality can be regarded as an
‘umbrella setting’ for a cross-setting strategy, whereby coordinated activities targeting a common overall
goal such as improved health in a population group are carried out in a variety of different settings
and involving a variety of different stakeholders within a local community [48]. The municipal context
offers comprehensive entry points for action, because municipalities address the local political context,
local regulations and urban or rural planning and development, which are important contributions to
improving living conditions (‘upstreaming’). Health equity not only requires a commitment by society
(e.g., political action such as binding intersectoral norms as well as structural and procedural (political)
frameworks), but also the willingness and ability (e.g., competencies) of all stakeholders acting on
different political levels and in policy areas according to their scope of decision-making.

The local context of each municipality must be taken into account to determine what are the
possibilities and needs for interventions, like the population profile, its age structure, the specific
institutional infrastructure or geographical, economic and other characteristics which, in sum, mark the
needs and requirements for healthy living environments in a municipality. This municipal needs must
be accompanied by a willingness on the part of local administration and institutions to play an active
part in promoting a healthy living environment. Therefore, both the perspective of the municipality
and the perspectives of local stakeholders must be taken into account to decide which measures are
appropriate and feasible as first steps.

In principle, the Public Health Action Cycle is a reference point for the implementation of all
interventions to improve the health situation in a setting. The more thoroughly and comprehensively
the steps of the PHAC are implemented and the more quality criteria are considered, the more likely an
intervention will achieve promising practice and good results. The goal of achieving more health equity
in the municipality depends on political will and decision-making. It is therefore necessary to develop
a well-planned and multilayered strategy that leads to sustainable change. The creation of healthy
living environments should be accompanied by a cultural change in the organizations and institutions
in the municipality. For this reason, a new awareness of the importance of health and recognition of
the responsibility of local government and sectors beyond the health sector has to be promoted.

An evidence base for municipal health promotion is a major challenge. The gold standard in
evidence-based medicine is the randomized controlled trial (RCT) used in clinical research to prove the
efficacy of a new therapy. However, RCTs are rarely suitable in the case of health promotion because of
the significant difference between medical interventions and health promotion interventions. Medical
interventions are intended to have a direct, and often visible, effect on physical and psychological illnesses.
In health promotion, an intervention is viewed from a fundamentally holistic perspective: ‘Health is
the state of complete physical, mental and social well-being’ [49]. Health promotion interventions and
primary disease prevention attempt, in a complex way, to influence the health of individuals indirectly
through their behaviour and the conditions surrounding them. The complexity of the intervening factors
affecting the inhabitants in the local community makes it almost impossible to isolate the effects of
individual behavioural interventions, since these usually have an indirect effect and not a direct one.
Nevertheless, there is a growing evidence-base available for specific interventions in municipalities, such
as for the walkability approach.
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